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Leadership Update (incoming officers names and roles):
- Division Moderator: Kate Alleman (Dallas Museum of Art)
- Division Vice-Moderator: To be determined at Division meeting to be held April 28, 2020.

Membership (current and incoming members):
- We currently have 353 subscribers to our listserv.
- 47 have subscribed in the past year.

Activities during the past year:
- Museum Division meeting held at the annual conference in Salt Lake City, March 29, 2019. Topics included an update on the new museum library publication and a round robin of updates from division members.
- We have had an active listserv, as members have brought up issues and questions that have been worked through by members.
- Members have continued to be generous and helpful with sharing resources that are hard to find and requested through the listserv.

Ongoing projects:
- The publication, *The New Art Museum Library* (Rowman & Littlefield), is on track for publication in the fall. However, the date may be pushed back to 2021 due to complications related to the COVID 19 pandemic. Final essays have been submitted or will be submitted to editors, Amelia Nelson and Traci Timmons, within the next few weeks. There are 21 chapters, in addition to an introduction, conclusion, and chapter overviews. Authors are library staff from all sizes of museum libraries throughout the United States and Australia.

Preliminary goals for next year:
- Find a platform to share museum library focused presentations that were to be part of this year’s conference.
  - Publication of *The New Art Museum Library*.

Articulate how your activities, projects and goals relate to the ARLIS/NA Strategic Directions:
The Museum Division, through leadership and advocacy has worked to bring together the content needed for the soon to be published, *The Art Museum Library*. Through the division listserv, members continue to brainstorm and work towards improved collections and access, sharing projects, ideas and work. Division members regularly create surveys and compiles helpful information for colleagues, include uses of technology.